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turning
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only on special train
living LoulcviMo 400 p m
Thursday July 14th No re ¬

duction for children No bag¬

gage will bo checked on these
tickets Faro for tho round
trip J2GO

Louisville Sleeper The spo
clal Paducah Louisville
sleeper Is now open dally at
tho Union depot for the recep
thin of passengers after 900
1p m for train 104 leaving
Paducah at 133 a m return-
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1V3 leaving Louisville at 940
p m arriving at Paducah at
352 a m and dropped off at
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Subtle humor tear impelling
pathos dueling lynch law sit ¬

gambltng ¬

realistic character drawing com
bino to make Cameo Kirby an
unusual play and an unusual
novela cameo of modern ftc ¬

lion finely graven richly set a
word cameo by those master
craftsmen Booth and
Ifarry Leon Wilson whereon are
shifting pictures of the old days
along the thoihoRobertNotches seal E Leo
raced to Now Orleans with for-
tunes

¬

at alako old days when
gamblers amateur and profes ¬

atonal won and lost almost un ¬

believable sums on the river
steamers f days when Mark Twain
was a pilot qnd when the real
lifo prototype of Jim Bludso of
the Prairie Belle held flher noz ¬

tic agin the bank till the last
galoot was ashore A well
born well Mentioned young man
through association with bad

becomes an ¬

gambler Falsely ac-

cused
¬

of murder She meets a
young girl with whom he falls
in love How vital
baffle him how
places his life in the balance
how the love of a pure woman
maywork wonders in the regen ¬

eration of a man these themes
and others give Cameo Kirby
its thrill its its pow-

erful
¬

heart interest

CHAPTER I
NE card said John Randall

quietly extending a band
aI flrui as was hU voice
For the Ont limo In twen

tyfour Lours the debt of IntoxIcation
was paid solely by his eyes Perhaps
the pllu of doublu eagles strewn before
hint on the green belie table conveyed
n fugitive and sobering realization of
the prevent drove homo the fact as
only hard earned money can that this
delightful IcTltatlon of tho senses this
genial warmth of body and soul this
Impression that ho was a nabob who
might base nl with a rare free hand
was purely fictitious and that the
morning would find him a sepulcher
filled with tile decaying bones of dead
emotions and tp living worm of re
worse That 11110 of gold twinkling
under the oil lamps In a private state
room of the John W Shotwell repre ¬

sented onetenth of his yearly Income
and yet he was blithely staking It on

CAMEO lunar EXUDED A DEBOXAID AJO
ItAKIaU ATUOSrUKKK

the turn of a single card at poker for
that was tho gamo that was belnJI
played staking It ns Indifferently an
ho had staked and lost Its predeces
sors

Ho pulled himself together with the
air of one vho guilty of a false stllrtI
Is but the more confident of the ftr
lute while ho reflected with some
undo that his extended hand was ns I

steady as that of hU Impassive oppo
net As tho cards lay ho was beaten I

but luck must eventually change and
a four card Inside straight was bU
weakness weakness and strength for
when bo drew to ono he fllled I

Heros luck I snld Colonel Morcau I

heartily extending the pasteboard I
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Its bound to change some time sub
and even a alkali could beat a measly
pair of deuces Ill tako three

Randall glanced at his card nod as
be laid It face down on the table
strove to keep the sudden exultation
from his eyes But as Jlorenu spread
out his draw disclosing trash tho
planter lost his momentary self con ¬

trolDrew to an Insldo straight and
fllled It by gad be cried excitedly
Theres tho turn In the tide colonel

It rarely ever goes back on mo Thats
what Ive been waiting fob Let mo
draw to a four card inside straight
and Ill bet my Immortal soul that I
Oil her Yes sub

A satiric gleam flickered in Moreaus
black eyes as ho Indifferently shoved
his lost bet across the table

One thousand to yob sub ho said
courteously stifling a yown110 most
remarkable example of good fortune

A SATIRIC GLEAM MilCKKnED IN MOBEACfl
llfUCK KttH

and one that was ncouilng to yob
Allow we sub to drink to the turn in-

otherstbo tide And filling the
glass ho bowel with the most admi ¬

rable courtesy and good feeling
Voh health colonel replied tho

other thickly mopping his face wit h
an Immense silk handkerchief an
my complimentst foh the sentiment
sub I can return them by adding
that the tide had already turned even
befall I had the lpleasure and good for ¬

tune of making yob acquaintance sub
I reckon that all in all my trip to
New Orleans this year has been very
lucky very lucky subfob I have sold
my sugar crop loll ten thousand a
much higher figure than I reckoned
considering the you price of cane
And my luck still follows me by per ¬

milting this indulgence of my favorite
game with a gentleman sub of yob
standing My plantation Is at Plaque
mine and

The Itandalls are well known sub
Interrupted Morcau with delicate Jet¬

erence which went to the point of re
Oiling the others glns8tbe Randall
I presume sub who no distinguish
himself nt the defense of tho Alamo
This was stated as a known fact
rather than a chance shot whlcluin
reality It was

My brother sub gravely replied
the planter tapping his ample breast
as If In order to convey the sentiment
that the same noble spark of heroism
smoldered therein awaiting but a fit ¬

tins opportunity of burning Its own
ers name on the immutable pages of
history Peace hash her victories n
lean renowned than war bo added
oracularly Instinctively reaching
his glass and It was my fortune to

11lantatleu ¬

the Muxlcous If tho Itandalls are
well known sub it is not through me
My yearly trip to New Orleans is the
extent of my traveling and my chil ¬

dren sub have the felicity to regard
me as the most guileless creation that
the Almighty ever turned out
Weir Innocent hearts They never sus ¬

pect what a thoroughpaced man of
the world I nm Why sub the advice iIthey giro me when I start out on these
trips would cover tho late Lord Ches ¬

terfield with confusion suh They
warn mo especially against gambling
My son Tom you know is Juet at j
ago when ho thinks his tether an thotII

tour in sin sub and according to him I

thoIWellI
I

interrupted Moreno Idly shuffling the I

cards Naturally this Is the great f

est waterway In the world Did you
think ofpaseedown

Orleans tho fortunes that are los I

and won 1

Every ono gambles on tho Missis
slppl sub fob hero tho ladles my
compliments to them must tempo
rarlly yIeld dominion And of cose I

Ins a thoroughpaced man of tho world
and one who has lived on tho

riverrneognlzothat
Institution but bless me I dont take
my son Toms view of them They
gamble fob a living yes but I believe
they do so honestly as yoh or h Wo
are a gambling nation sub fob we
pre youuc roc gad prosper

I

otitt brut jir iunti > 3 Imuiublo of
giving birth to u man who deals off
tho bottom of the pa k who Is afraid
to meet fortune eyo to eye Yoh agreetAsman no replied the other the sa
tine gleam again smoldering In the
dead slag of his eyes Yob have yet
to be picked by a brace of these riverpairsIJut
roll would Instantly recognize them

Of cose sub heartily agreed the
other Aside from all else Job pro
fessional gambler may be remarked
fob his lavish ofTYohcalculate that as a man of the world
rob have beard of Cameo Kirby
smiled Moreau again paying atten ¬

tlon to his companions glass
Kirby Thats an old and honored

name in Plaquemlne sub replied
Mr Randall opening his coat and
fanning Inflamed cheeks with his hugo
slouch hat Kirby was my neighbor
sub and I knew his folks well 1 had
the honor to bo of some sllgbt assist-
ance

¬

when ho went under during
the panic years Crops failed banks
went to smash but yoh remember
I reckon Well sub Mr Klrbys
son Eugene came home from schooll
to find his poh father dead and a
bankrupt everything swept away
That was n hard homecoming sub
Very sad case I have often
what became of the boy wOnIJeredI
all his fathers pride aud refused to
Ii mo exert my privilege of nu old
neighbor and friend That was twen-

ty years ago and since then I have
heard In a roundabout way that he
had become wild drifted In with bad
companions and taken to the river lor-
a livelihood In fact become a com
mon gambler Dut of coso I dont be-

have It for no Kirby could ever do
third subtoll e ow Yet the name
Is uncommon flare you ever met
this gentleman ot whom you spoke

Not socially sub replied the other
dryly I calculate he 1s no relative
of the folks you mentioned fob his
reputation sub Is the worst on the
river known from New Orleans to St
Louis and back again lie and his
side partner suba dam carpetbag
glng Yankee by the name of Dunce
era the most reckless characters on
the river It Is scum like them sub
who give our fair Mississippi her evil
name Yob speak of no man dealing
off tho bottom of the pack Why
sub I assure yoh on my honor theyre
so crooked they have to sleep In a
roundhouse 1 merely mentioned Kir
bys name because of the fact that
man of tho world as you are sub you
would never pick him fob a profession-
s

¬

1 gambler Never wore a diamond In
ids life The cameo Is his favorite
atone fob they say It once saved his
worthless life and from It he gets his
name sub But shall wo continue the
game I am still five hundred yoh
master and we have foh hours to kill
bcfoh wo make yoh landing

Randall accepted tbo cards with un
steady bands I assure you sub yob
are clung against a foregone conclu ¬stemdyou
live hundred on this showdown andsqunreloh ¬

bery You cant beat the Randall luck
when once It has turned

repliedMoreau
me that there Is no such abstract
Fob Instance If a coin falls head ten
tiroes out of ten It Is stilt an even bet
fob heads or tails on the next toss
That Is the law sub and all the su ¬

perstition In the world cannot revoke
or change it

My dear sub replied the planter
waving au impatient baud that Is all
nonsense for I hold that our enUre
existence Is greatly controlled by luck

SupreweBeing
larly but I da not believe sub that
our lob mundane attaint are regulat
ed by a celestial corporation especial
ly such affairs as card games Yob
know yobself colonel that the best
playing In the world cant stand against
a run of blind luck and as a man of
the world Ive seen mob fortunes lost
on high hands foh bnnnnids topped
by fob kings every trIpJust because
their holders hadnt sense enough to
realize that the tide bad set In againstsubohe finished thumping the table thatstraightogame right with mo and yoh simply
cant win Oh you may get one or
two little pots but yohll finish dead
broke Call It what yoh like luck or
the shuffling of the devil

Now suh yohro bucking right
against my pet hobby replied MoandtcompanionsOf cose I accept yoh word fob past
experiences but It Is tbo old case ot
tho coin Though roll way boo turn
ed heads a hundred times In succes
slon as I sold the chance of It being
tails Is still an oven bet You luck
may have changed Twt Im willing to
lay ten thousand that I hold tho best
hands In two out of three ThetastestltheoryIblinked at his glass Again
ho was momentarily sobered

No elfin Im said decidedly pluck-
Ing at his frilled shirt Those are
high stnkes colonel for as wealth
goes nowadays I am not a very richjeopart ¬

dize tbo welfare of my children for
thoBake of proving my point Again
sub I consider It would bo taking an
unfair advantage of yoh

Come Yoh statements dont agree
Mr Randall laughed tbo other

What do yoh Jeopardize sub if yohI
consider the advantage entirely with
yohsclf However he finished with J

some coldness this is but n game
sub and I Dad no Idea that roll wero
at all imperiling you welfare I11

Tim Randalls suh never Incur nn
obligation which they cannot meet
hotly Interrupted tho other the drink I

sbow inn Iu his esgaYoh pardon 1

suit 1I have touched on prrainal
matters It IIs not my rnstotn I as
sure yoh to do so with strangers

Now now Mr Randall sub In
tho other potting the plant ¬

ers arm 1oft pardon sub If I have
offended I am an old soldier twirl-
ing

¬

his mustaches and perhaps own
an exaggerated and touchy sense ofImperiling ¬

were no longer Indulging In a gentle
mens game merely foh tho sale of
passing the time I have a very deli ¬

cate sense of honor sub and perhaps
i am too ready to back my opinions

sums which I consider mere tri ¬

I hope this difference of opinion
will not Impair our but newly formed
friendship Jlr Randall

I was too hasty colonel replied
the other foh I reckon my pride is as
touchy as you own Come fill up yoh
glass sub Yobro a good fellow and
Im a good fellow Were both good
fellows sub A Randall never yet re¬

fused to back his opinion and ten
thousand Is as much n picayune affair
to me as to yob It rob persist in go
Ingl broke Ill take yoh bet sub Tbo
best two out of three My cards 1I
reckon Theres my money sub
And ho thumped a buckskin bag on
tbo table

Covered sub replied Morcau care ¬

1lessly peeling off ten 1000 bills
By now tho unconcern which Mr

1Randall displayed was entirely au ¬

thentic for its lnces nnt attention to
1his glass had lent liliiAn bibulous cour ¬

age and defiance of the future In
which lurked no wholesome leaven of
caution Moreover his prldo had been
delicately touched to the quick and
rather than appear a piker before
this magnificent acquaintance be
1would readily have hazarded his en ¬

tire estate Pride of family was his
fetich and n Randall he considered
was an Admirable Crlchton who could
be benton at nothing All this was
quite aside from his desire to uphold
his self bestowed reputation of man of
the world and the Immutable convlc ¬

tion that hIs luck had turned There
was no doubt that If be had not sold
his sugar crop for such an unexpect ¬

edly high figure he would not have
embarked on his subsequent gentle
carouse uor although of a Jovial na ¬

lure so quickly formed a friendship
with the magnificent and highly call
mable Colonel Morcau owner of the
very delicate sense of honor Although
n that period a decade or so before

the war which severed tbo country
but to ultimately knit it the wore firm
y together the punch bowl was an
Institution In every southern house-
holdI Air Randall was not what is
ttermed a drinking man and IIt was

I

CAMEO KIRDI THK WOI1ST ONE ON TUB
nrvEn

solely on his yearly business trips to
the Crescent City that ho permitted
jhimself any latitude In that direction

Meanwhile Mr Randall had shut
fled dealt and lost tho first showdown
The next however ho won only to
jlose the third and last

I calculate observed Moreau care
lossly sweeping toward him tho buck
sklu bag that I have proved my the-
ory sub Yoh tide has not turned ex¬

cept foh the worse An even bet that
yoh lose the best out of the next six
hands Well make It that number InI
order to give yoh Randall luck a
chance to come In fob it really seems
as lIt was very bashful suh Do yoh
take me Of cose rob are the doctor
sub as I am tho winner I

The bird being plucked tho vulture 1

was no longer scrupulously careful re-
garding

j

J its deportment and in fact
if Mr Randall had been himself ho
eoulll1M but have noted tbo contempt Iand derision in the estimable colonelsItYes1

repliedthe j

never quits Never suh I take rob
and I raise yob bet Fifty thousand

that I beat yoh fob out of sir Thats
the way I play suh Now do you takeIeAIn tho others eyes for It seemed as If

1

the bird had not been picked so cleana
Ily as ho had supposed I reckoned
you cleaned out suh he said cau ¬

tiously If yohro serious of coso I
take yoh

Mr Randall swaying unsteadily
promptly slammed a green morocco
wallet on tho table Tlytf and a deed
to my plantation Coto ° ell= against yoh
winnings and fairy thousand 1 am
about to show yob sub how a Ran
dall plays poker I stake everything
I own on the tact that rOb leave this
table lend broke sub Heres to tho
Randall luck and to the devil sullb
with everything else And drinking I

to this admirable sentiment he raised
Wglass drained Jt At I draft amt
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YOU CAN FIND HOT WEATHER SIIOES AT
ZERO PRICES

98c to 198 buys Line Womans Tan Pumps and
Oxfords 200 to 400 value

148 buys what is left of 1 lot welt black undressed
lyP rKid Pump 300 value

148 buys Womans 2 eye welt Tie 200 value
148 buys Womans 4 strap Patent Kid French

heel 250 valueCo
Pumpperforated

300
150 to 250 Men see what we show you to keep

lWt comfortableoJ
Our baskets are full of Odds and Ends at way off

p prices

JA

squtlt ciTisblnsi to the floor
A lupine twist came to the olhors

lips as ho produced pen Ink and pa-
per

¬

Yob Just make out that deed
now sub bo said suavely My name

1 TRUST THIS IS NOT AN UXTIUXliY W
Tinpstdx-

W Colonel Jacques Uaxpard Descbamps
Morcau and very much at yoh service
suh

lIe stopped and whirled about the
pen extended in his hand as ChI door
of the private stateroom opened giv ¬

lug admittance to a man of perhaps
thirtyfive who exuded a certain de¬

bonalr and rakish atmosphere At the
neck of Oils gentlemans elaborately
frilled shirt there gleamed at hugo
cameo and companloii toues fastened
tho cuffs at his wrists

Gentlemen your servant and my
humble apologies he said with nn
elaborate bow I trust this is not an
untimely Intrusion

Continued lu Next Issue I

YOUR sum 11m OUTING

If you are fond of fishing canoe-
ingI camping or the study of wild
animals look up the Algonquin Na-
tional

¬

Park of Ontario for your sum-
mer

¬

outing A fish and game pro
serve of SOOOOOO acres Interspersed
with 1200 lakes and rivers is await ¬

Iing you offering all the attractions
that Nature can bestow Magnif-
icent

¬

canoe trips Altitude 2000 feet
abovo sea level Pure and exhilarat ¬

ing atmosphere Just tho place to
put In your summer holidays Good
hotel accommodation An Interest
iIng and profusely Illustrated descrli
tlvo publication telling you all aboutII

Iti t sent freo on application to It OI
Elliott 917 Merchants Loan d Trustjj

Building Chicago
j

Tho Passing Wntersj j

A Scottish gamekeeper found a I

boy fishing In his whalers private j

Iwatnrs You mustnt fish here ibelongjto j

j
didnt know that replied the culjj

and laying aside hits rod tw-

took up n hook and commenctd rludJIng Tho keeper departed but on
returning about an hour afterward
lie found tho same youth had start ¬ I

ed fishing again Do you under I

island that this water belongs to tile
Earl of A he roared Why

OU told me that an hour ago I

the angler In surprise
Surely the whole river dont belong

to him Ills share wont by long
go IIExehonge

fay Fever and Astlunn
Bring discomfort and mlBery to

many people but Foloys Honey and
Tar gives ease and comfort to tho sat
faring once It relieves the conger
Uon In tho head and throat and Is
soothing and healing Nona genuine I

but Foloys Honey and Tar In tho
yellow package Gilberts drug

storeSurgeon117tere
the deuce can I

ave left my glasses
wife You havent been perform-

ing an operation today I suppose
Pole Mole p

OUR RATES TO AUTO OWNERS

00Cleaning
Any Size Machines

Repairs 30pezhourworktoOPEN DAY ANn NIGHT
Complete line of auto suppliesdaysand

The Kentucky Auto Machine Co
Phones 60 Sulk and Jefferson fits

L O TIME TABLE

Corrected to November 14th 1009
Arrive Paducalu

Louisville Cincinnati east > 52anf
Louisville 4lCpnx
LouisvillepmMphlspmMphte
Mayflold and Fulton 740am
StOOpraPrincetonpinPrinceton4lCpmPrinceton
Cairo St Louis Chicago 736atn
Cairo St Louis Chicago 800 pm
Metlis Carbdale St L 1100 am
Metlls 33CpiaJJeaves
Louisville Cincinnati cast 133 am
Loulsvlllo 7GOaza
Louisville Cincinnati east 1125 an
Mphls N Orleans south 3C7am
Mphls N Orleans south 615 pm

pmMayfield
Princeton and Evllle 133 an <

Princeton and EvSlle 1125 am
Princeton and Hopvllln 340 pus
Cairo St Louis Chicago 910 am
Cairo St Louis Chicago 620 pm
Metlls Carbdale St L 940 am
Metlls Carbdale St L 420 pnx

J T DONOVAN Agt-

city Office-

R M PRATHER Agt
Union Depot

ticket 091twt-

tIty
49iroadway

DEPOTS
itb Nortoa8band

Union SUUom

Departs
CT Paducah 74B am
or Jackson 12 30 2n
Ar Nashville XA 132 pm
AT Memphis < 3iO pm
Ar Hickmaa 135 pm
Ar ChAttanoOga 927 pm
Lv Paducah 220 pm
Ar Nashville 866 pm
LT Paducah ti 230 pm
Ar Nashville S55 pm
or Memphis 1000 m-
Ar Hlckman 835 pm
lr Chattanooga 241 pm

Jackson 730 P m-
Ar Atlanta 710 am
LT Paducah 610 pm
lr Paris 916 pm
Ar Hollow Rock Jct 1005 pm
Ar Nashvlllo 650 am
Ar Chattanooga 240 pm
Ar Atlanta 735 pm
Ar Martin 1155 pm

Arrival
Arrives 120 p m from NoahvlU

Kempbla and all southern points
Arrives 816 p m from Nashville

Memphis and all southern points
745 a m train connects at Hollow

Rock Jet with chair car and Buffet
Broiler for Memphis

220 p m train connects at Hollow
Rock Jct wIth chair car and Duffer
Broiler for Nashville

F L Wetland City passelgor
Agent 430 Broadway Phone 212

B 8 Burn nam Agent Fifth and
Norton etfNfa Phone 22

R L Pr her Agent Union Depot
hone 8t

yo oj
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